
PAMELA MAY 2

OPENING UP CHECK LIST


1. Remove rear tonneau cover (if fitted). If connected to mains, unplug the power cable 
and store in portacabin.


2. Unlock cabin and slide back roof hatch. Walk through cabin checking for gas. Open 
blinds.


3. If likely to be used, switch on lift at isolator and connect controls. (The forward locker 
code is the same as the gate code). Check state of charge of lift batteries and check 
lift operation. If in place, consider setting up or removing cratch cover.


4. Check all on board equipment:

	 a) Fire extinguishers (3), fire blanket (1), foil blankets (5), first aid kit.

	 b) Motor drive key, engine deadman key, CRT key.

	 c) Windlasses (2), mooring spikes (3), armco hooks (2), lump hammer (1).


	 d) Toilet paper, kitchen roll, bin bags, tea, coffee, etc.


5. Check your mobile phone is charged and in credit. Check defect log. Start Trip Log.


6. Switch on ALL rocker switches on the DC PROTECTION part of the control panel. 
Check state of charge (SOC) and voltage reading of main batteries and record in Trip 
Log. Record motor run hours in Trip Log. Check domestic and lift battery voltage.


7. Check fresh water and waste tank levels.


8. Fit tiller bar and pin. Place life ring on roof hatch.


9. Turn on gas in port locker (turn the YELLOW gas isolator ‘in line’ with gas piping).


10. Lift hatch on motor compartment. Ensure gulley and drain holes, where lid sits, are 
clear of any obstruction. Check for surplus bilge water. Check stern gland greaser 
(only adjust if water dripping from gland).


11. Check all lights including tunnel headlight. Check horn.


12. Turn on water heater at control panel in galley. Press MENU button and select 
required temperature settings. Switches to control the heater fans are located on the 
worktop and on the control panel.


13. Ensure sufficient life jackets are on board if travelling through locks.


14. Turn on engine deadman (insert at half-past and turn to quarter-to). Fasten safety 
chain. Ensure throttle control is in neutral. Turn on motor drive key. Test ahead and 
astern power.


15. Under directions from the skipper, cast off and stow mooring lines.




PAMELA MAY 2

CLOSING DOWN CHECK LIST

 

1. Secure bow and stern lines. Ensure that all fenders are in position to protect the hull.


2. Turn off motor drive key and hang on hook. Turn off and remove engine deadman and 
store on hook.


3. Replace front cratch cover (if removed), close all zips and secure bungees. (If no 
inclement weather is expected before next trip, consider leaving cover off.)


4. Stow away lift controls (if used), turn off lift power switch and secure forward locker. 
Stow steps on hooks.


5. Lock front doors and close all windows. Close blinds. Ensure all lights and galley fan 
are switched off.


6. Switch off water heater at panel in galley. Turn off heater fans.


7. Check all equipment:

	 a) Fire extinguishers (3), fire blanket (1), foil blankets (5), first aid kit.

	 b) Motor drive key, engine deadman key, CRT key.

	 c) Windlasses (2), mooring spikes (3), armco hooks (2), lump hammer (1).


8. Remove tiller bar and stow in cabin. Stow life ring in cabin.


9. Lift hatch on motor compartment. Check there is no surplus water in the bilge. If water 
is dripping from stern gland, screw down stern gland greaser. IF NO WATER 
DRIPPING, DON’T TOUCH.


10. Turn off gas supply in the port gas locker (turn yellow gas isolator 90 degrees to the 
gas supply pipe).


11. Check cabin for personal gear or any property left behind. Contact trip organiser if 
necessary.


12. Ensure boat is clean and tidy for next assignment. Check toilet for cleanliness. Empty 
waste bins and take away rubbish. Fit new bin bags.


13. Complete Trip Log (and defect log if necessary).


14. On control panel, switch off all switches EXCEPT Bilge Pumps, Coolbox (if still in use), 
and Boat Control System.


15. If STATE OF CHARGE (SOC) is less than 50%, connect boat to mains supply. (Ensure 
circuit breaker is on at rear of crew cupboard and power switch is on inside 
portacabin. Check for flashing triangle on display to confirm charging in operation.


16. Close up cabin ensuring all bolts are securely in place. Fit rear tonneau cover if very 
inclement weather expected. Carry out final visual check from bank-side.


